The Driveway Mechanic:
Mercedes-Benz 190D & 190E Oil
and Oil Filter Change

SPEC!AlIZ!NG
IN

1'.,1ERCEDES· 8ENZ AUTOMOBILES

by Ken Chipps, North Texas Section

While the followillg articie 1110Y srclIl basic, it
provides all opportunity fill· lIew 1900wIlrrs
to get their hOllds elljoyably dirty alld becollle
lIlorefamiliar with their ca 1"5. We intend to pub
lish a series ofa rticies on 190DIE lIIailltowllce.
11.) insure warranty coverage, record the work
done and keep parts receipts; even better would
be entries in the Maintenance Booklet reccifled
with the Cal: Dumas who ilrtl"lld to do th eir
own work should b11!1 th e appropriate sen.,ice
lIIanuals a/Jd read The STAR.

1983 AWARD-WINNING
RESTORATIONS
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Removing the Old Oil Filter
:,', t-.,

CA 91402

Production Models Book
1946·1983
Detailed descriptions, specifications,
photos, production data and prices of alt
passenger automobiles th en bui'lt. 224
pages with hundreds of illustrations. 525.

Mercedes·Benz:
A History
The history of Daimler and Ben~, from
th eir individual struggles to the present.
Hundreds of illustrations, photographs of
racing activities and mlldels, plus engine
and construction details. 228 pages. 520.

Mercedes·Benz 300SL
The fascinating history of gullwing coupe
and roadster with over 100 illustrations.
The rare Owner's Manuals for both
models me included. 164 pages. 520.

Mercedes·Be nz:
Diesel Automobiles
The efforts of the inventor, the early
work at Benz, and all diesel cars from the
2600 to 30050 are described in detail.
160 pages with 249 illustrations. 520.
Send check for postpaid, autographed
copies to:

w. Robert

Nitske
2426 Tucana
Tucson, AZ 85745
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Filrering system design requires removal
of the old filter before draining to allow
all the old oil to drain into the pan. Oil
fTows better at operating temperature, so
drive the car to warm up the oil, turn off
the eng,i ne and begin work immediately.
The oil filter is at the top rear of the engine,
partly hidden under the air cleaner hous
ing on th e 190E. On these cars the air
clean er housing must be pulled forward
or removed after removing three nuts se
curing it with a 10-mm socket on a ratchet.
Two nuts are visible from the top of the
engine; the third is below the housing be
side the left (driver's side) strut tower.
1984190D & E, 1985190D: 1985 190E's have
different oil filters, so we'll cover them
separately later. For 1900's and 1984 190£'5,
proceed as follows . The air cleaner is still
attached to the engine by several hoses.
Remove the hose from the valve cover. A
second hose goes toward the rear of the
engine. A third hose wanders off toward
the side of th e engine. Don't pull these fit
tings loosE' . Just slide the air cleaner for
ward slightly to give yo u enough mom to
remove the oil filter. Another way is to
detach the crankcase vent hose at th e bot
tom of the air cleaner housing. It is a bear
to get back on , but this allows the housing
to be removed .
Once the 190E air cleaner is out of the
way, remove the bolt in the middle of the
canister cap. This 13-mm head size bolt has
45 mm of thread, so there's a lot to unscrew.
Withdraw the bolt and washer, then the
cap. The 190D's cap is secured by two 13
nun nuts. The oil filter is a 10 by 6-em round
element. Remove it via the handle on top.
A small pan helps to avoid spilling oil.
1985190E: As on the other models, hoses
stiIl hold the air cleaner housing to the en

gine. Remove th e hose at the valve cover
and pull th e air cleaner off the fitting at
the manifold . The 1985 190E has a spin
on oil filte r under the air cleaner housing.
The service manual says that the fiHer has
check valves to prevent oil from dripping
when it is removed . This is a problem be
cause the open end of the filter fa ces
downward. In addition, the filter fits right
against the manifold. If you can't loosen
the o'l d filter by hand, use an oil filter
removal wrench; various types are avail
able at auto parts stores. The Mercedes
Benz too'l appears to be basically a 74-mm
socket. The part number is 1035890009
00, but you can do without one. To catch
dripping oil , put a rag over the open end
of the filter and turn it hole-side up as you
remove it.

Oil filter is al lcfl rear of fllgil1c ; Illis 190D cap is
fasl t:ned /ly Iwo nliis.

Oil drain phlg (arrow); access may req llire rell/oval
of sOllnd illslilalion em'rr.

Draining the Oil
Before draining the oil, remove the oil
filler cap on the camshaft cover. To drain
the oil, you must be able to reach the un
derside of the engine. If you do not have
a cover on the bottom of the engine, the
ground clearance of the 190 is sufficient
for you to drain the oil without raising the
car. The 190E has no cover, but to reach
the 1900's drain plug, unscrew the four
8-mm head size machine screws, one at
each corner of the cover. With these loose,
the light plastic cover may be lowered and
removed.
If you raise the front of the car, the best
method is to use drive-on ramps or to jack
up the front end and rest the car on jack
stands. Use the approved lifting points to
avoid damage. Do not get under a car sup
ported only by a jack. Follow proper safety
procedures.
Place a suitable container under the drain
plug, ready to catch the old oil. The loca
tion of the drain plug and the force with
which the oil comes out of the hole require
a rather large pan . The oil pan is the box
shaped metal part on the bottom front of
the engine. The drain is on its left side.
Loosen the plug with a 13-mm socket on
a ratchet wrench until it can be unscrewed
by hand . Then unscrew the plug with
your fingers while pushing in on it. When
the drain plug comes to the end of the
threads in the oil pan, remove it quickly
to lessen the chance of being splashed by
hot oil and losing the drain plug or its
washer. The plug is brass with a copper
sealing washer around it. You can also re
move the drain plug completely with the
ratchet wrench, letting it fall into the dirty
oil, to be fished out later. Now is the time
to catch an oil analysis sample. Follow the
directions with the kit.

Installing the New Oil Filter
The year of your car determines which
filter to use. Be sure to purchase the correct
type. They are:
Car
M-B Part Number
1900, 1984-5
601 1800009
190E, 1984
10218001 09
190E, 1985
1021840101
1984190D or E, 1985190D: Place the new
filter in the canister, with the handle on
top. The hole in the bottom of the filter
element must fit over the post in the bot
tom of the canister. Look into the canister
and you will see what I mean. Some say
that filling the canister with new oil now
will prevent rotating parts from being
starved of oil when the engine is re-started .
The o-ring in the canister lid and the dark
gray washer on the canister bolt must be
replaced. These come with the oil filter.
Smear new oil on the o-ring before in
stalling it.
Re-install the lid . Tighten the fasteners
by hand, then torque to the value listed
below. These parts are aluminum, light
and strong but soft. Over-tightening can

ruin the parts, so use a torque wrench .
Aluminum has a high coefficient of expan
sion, meaning that such parts expand and
contract more than steel parts might, so
it is important that they be held tightly.
Your torque wrench will get considerable
use, so you might as well buy it now.

You'll never
drive a dirty
car again!

1985 190E: The spin-on filter used on the
1985 190E screws onto a bolt sticking up
from the engine block. Lightly lubricate
the o-ring on the filter with'new oil before
installing it. Screw it on by hand until the
o-ring touches the mounting pad, then
tighten another three-quarters of a turn .
Over-tightening is as likely to cause an oil
leak as under-tightening .

Now you can keep your car so gleaming clean
- all the time, rain or shine - that neighbors
will ask how you do it!

New The secret is this new way to use
KozaK·' .. the specially treated . thick, soft.
deep·nap cloth thai has been keeping fine cars
showroom clean and shiny for proud owners,
for 59 years.
Now. with this remarkable KozaK Dry Wash"
Cloth, you can also have KozaK's Super
Helpe r" , used 'like a chamois. 1\ brings glow.
ing beauly back to your car, even if the weather
is bad and your car is dripping wet .

Refilling the System

We Wash Your Car By Mail

Replace the air cleaner housing, hoses,
nuts, etc. Clean the drain plug and put on
the new copper washer. Screw the plug
into the threaded hole in the oil pan, mak
ing sure it screws straight into the hole,
not at an angle. Cross-threading will
destroy some threads, and oil will leak
out. Torque the bolt to the value listed
below. Again, a torque wrench is essential.
On the 1900, re-install the bottom cover.
The screws need to be tight, but there is
no specific torque value.
To determine the appropriate oil, check
you,r owners manual and the article Which
Oil Should I Use? in the May/June 1984
issue of The STAR . Put in three to four
quarts, then check the level with the car
on the ground. It may take another quart
to fill, depending on how much old oil re
mains in the engine.

Checking Your Work
Start the engine. If oil pressure does not
register on the gauge within a few seconds,
stop it and investigate. If the pressure is
OK, check underneath the car and around
the filter for oil leaks. Turn the engine off.
While the oil drains into the oil pan, clean
up the mess you made, then recheck the
level . Add oil as needed to reach the
proper level.
Changing oil in the 190 sounds more dif
ficult than it is. If you have never worked
on your own car, now is the time to start.
The better you know how your automobile
works, the more comfortable you will be
with it. ..
Torque Values:
Fastener
Oil drain plug
Oil filter canister,
190E
1900
Air cleaner nuts
Bottom cover ma
chine screws

Thousands of delighted car owners call KozaK
"the car wash that comes by maiL" In just
minutes on a nice day, a few easy swipes with
the time·lested KozaK Auto Dry Wash Cloth
(good lor al leasl SO cleanings) gently cleans
your car of dust and grime - no hose, no pail ,
nothing to cause rust, squeaks, chapped hands
or wet fee\.
II's so gentle, so thorough, so safe, thousands
of careful car owners entrust the precious
linish of even Rolls Royces , Cadillacs,
Mercedes, Continentals and other costly cars
10 KozaK care - and have for years .
Then , on wet days, KozaK's Super Helper 
just as Quick and easy to use - wipes off your
car in only minutes. Paint dries to a gleaming
shine in seconds. Glass and chrome really
sparkle'

If Not Delighted After
30 Days Use - Your Money Back,
You Keep the Cloths!
ThaI's our out·and·out Guarantee. Can you im·
agine us being able to afford it, if many users
wanted refunds? They don 't because KozaKs
do exactly what we say. And this new way, with
KozaK's Super Helper, works even better than
ever before.
Check coupon below: get Super KozaK for dry
car, Super Helper for wet car - or bolh, al a

$2.50 savings, for all·weather car protection
and beauty . II, after 30 days use, either or both
don'l do every last thing we promise - simply
tell us, you keep the order, we' ll refund every
cent to you. Could anything be more fair?
Never drive a dirly car again. let KozaK keep
you car clean, proud looking: protect itg finish,
prolong its beauty , boost its trade·in value. To
leI 511.95 save you alleasl $200 In car washes,
mall coupon below with your remittance NOW
10" .
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Thanks to Ryan Motor Cars of Fort
Worth, Texas (particularly Service Man
ager Terry laRoux) for their assistance.

o

KozaK. 1985

97 S. lyon St. , Dept. N85
P.O. Box 910
Batavia, NY 14020·0910
(716) 343·8111

On your 30 day no·return
Guarantee, please send me at
Super KozaK (For Dry Car)
Super Helper (For Wet Car)

Torque,
ft-lb

Bolt Head
Size, mm

,

'£)

but full·refund
once:
$7.95 Postpaid
56.SO Postpaid

BOTH for only $11.95, Postpaid
Payment Enclosed
0 MasterCard
0 Visa
N. Y. State Residents Please Add Sales Tax!

Card No. _ __ _ ~_---=----Exp.Date ___ _ __ _______________
Name_ _ ________=-_ _ _ _ _ ____
Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _____________
City

~

State _ _ _ Zlp _ _ __

o Send More In'ormatlon
Furniture Clolh,

(for furniture only)

0 53.75
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190D/E Tech Tips
by Ken Chipps, North Texas Section

the parts and it should protect them from
dirt and water. In this case, the lubricant
has to be able ,t o stick in place, so we want
a grease. There are several water-disper
sant lubricants available, including WD
40, but it seems to attract dirt more than
some others. Lubriplate makes an excel
lent grease, but I prefer another grease,
LPS 2 (made for aircraft use) .
Move the hood up and down a bit, and
spray a little lubricant between the rubbing
surfaces of the hinges . Lubricate the latch
parts on the hood and on the body near
the radiator. The trunk lid hinges are tough
to get to. The determined person will climb
into the trunk, 'lie down and use a light
to see while spraying the hinges . Most of
us will just lean over and spritz the general
area. The trunk latch is lubricated only at
the part attached to the body. The gas filler
door hinges are easy to reach.
Left: radio antenna element. Below: sunroof rails
and hood hinges are easy to lubricate yourself

Antenna Replacement
Although it is retracted when the engine
is off, there are ways that the 19O's antenna
can be bent or broken, but replacement
is surprisingly easy.
The 19O's antenna, made bv Hirsch
mann, automatically extends an'd retracts,
with two positions selected by a dash
mounted switch. The motor and base unit
are mounted in the trunk. The antenna
element is a separate part, number 126827
00 01, costing about $28, so replacement
is easy even though it requires two people.
To remove the old element, set the switch
so that the antenna will extend fully. Turn
on the ignition just far enough to activate
the radio, and turn the radio on so that the
antenna extends. Loosen the retaining nut
on the antenna with a 12-mm wrench . Tum
off the radio for a moment, then tum it back
on. 111e antenna element will now pop out
as it extends . While you are turning the
radio back on, the second person must
prevent the antenna from hitting anything.
As the element leaves the hole, note the
direction of the teeth on the drive belt. 111e
teeth on the new element must face the
same way to engage the drive gear in the
base unit.
Orient the new antenna element so that
the teeth face the same way as the old eIe
ment. Insert the drive belt into the hole
in the antenna base, and be sure the belt
is engaged by the gear. Now comes another
part that req uires two people. Turn the
24
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rad io off, and the antenna element will be
drawn into the base, carefully guided by
the second person. If the element doesn't
retract into the base when you turn off the
radio, the teeth on the drive belt are facing
in the wrong direction or weren't pushed
in far e nough.
Tighten the retaining nut on the new ele
ment, and check your work by turning the
radio on and off il few times. 'If vou tried
to do the job alone, you may als~ have to
go to the body shop to have the left rear
fender repaired where the antenna ele
ment bent it. Oh, and next time you drive
into the garage, don' t let the door start to
come down before the car's antenna clears
it, so you won't have to do this job again.

190 Body Lubrication
190D/E body parts needing periodic lu
bricatit)n include the hood hinges and
latch, trunk hinges and latch , gas filler
door hinges, the sunroof mechanism and
the power antenna. Lubricants should be
applied every 15,000 mi or annually. Door
hinges use nylon bushings requiring no
lubrication.
The purpose of lubrication is to reduce
friction between moving parts, but too
much lubricant is as bad as too little . Ex
cess lubricant attracts dirt and mLlisture,
which can cause damage.
The lubricant must provide a film able
to withstand the pressure between the
parts, it must not interact adversely with
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Use an old rag to clean dirt and excess
lubricant from the rails and blocks of the
sunroof before applying new lubricant.
Lubricate the rails beneath the L-shaped
piece on which the roof slides, and apply
lubricant to the hinges of the wind de
flector, too.
Grease attracts dirt, so a dry silicone lu
bricant is best for the power antenna. Ex
tend the antenna and clean it, then cover
the surrounding body and spray the an
tenna lightly, wiping off the excess.

190E Air Intake Clamp
The hard plastic snout on the front of
the 190E air filter housing draws air from
the grille area and tends to loosen at the
filter housing. This is easily fixed by using
a 21h-in radiator clamp around the connec
tion . Tighten the clamp just snug enough
to hold the two pieces together; over-tight
ening will crack the plastic piece.

Radi%r hose clamp fits air intake.

190D/E Air Plenum
Housekeeping
Ventilation air for the 190's passenger
compartment is taken in at the base of the
windshield, below the wiper. This plenum
area also collects dirt, leaves and other
trash, some of which finds its way into
crevices in the bodywork or into the en
gine compartment, where it can catch and
hold moisture, which could cause rust.
STAINLESS STEEL BRAKES CORPORATION

(©

STAINLESS STEEL
BRAKES CORP.
Sla nb s 51111l1li &1Ibi!'; i:mp 1985

Order Toll Free 800-448-7722
In N.V. (716) 759-8666

11470 Main Road I Clarence, New York 14031 MRS
PI,ase send me more information about St..iniess Stell Slee'led
Maslel C'tlindefS and other S,.inleu Steal, Brue SYSllm
Components.
M*.
Mod. 1
v.____

N.m. _______________________________
Addrllu ___________________________

~

Cutlumer &: Tltch Service (716)159-8669
Cdy

St.'

•

GOon/,i-uR NCT 'IIAE IL LI P6 & P7

From One of the
Oldest & Largest Dealers!
~,

ORDER NOW - LIMITED QUANTITIES
AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

c:

~

RESTORATIONS LTD.
Mercedes & Other Fine Motor Cars.
Michael Biener - General Manager
Fred M. K£mp - Treasurer

We do n't talk about the awarels that our cars have won
FOR MERCEDES·BENZ CARS 
we perform! • We perform '""'ith true craftsmanship
205 /60HR 14 .
. S 75 .00
down to the last detail! • \Ve operate under the
205 /60HR I 5 .
. S 95 .00
principle: H\Ve do it right or we don't do it." • We
. $105 .00
205 /60VR I 5 ..
specialize in: MBI'JO, /9OSL, 290, 300S, Sc, SL, SL Relstr,
225 / 50VR 16 .
. SI70 .00
320. SOOK, S40K, 600· We can a"ist you in selecting.
FREIGHT PREPAID 4 or More Tires'
buying. selling cars. We store collectors cars in
Less th.n 4 add S5 .00 per tire
electronically guarded and air conditioned buildings.
PAYMENT Send Money Order, Ce rt ified Che ck
• \Ve operate under German management with excellent
or VISA. MasterCard to :
financial resources . • Call us for more information.
-

Cleall area arOlmd battery to prt>l.>en/ rlls/.

Make it a point to regularly check and
clean this area. Open the hood to the full
vertical position (be careful not to do this
in a strong wind, which could damage the
hood), and clean the area behind the fire
wall. Be especially thorough around the
battery and fuse box. Keeping this area
clean may save you from problems a few
years down the road.

GANS Tire Company, Inc.

730 Eastern Ave .• P.O. Box 22 • Malden MA 02t48·0022

Call for sizes not listed .
Toll Free oulSide MA: 1·BO(J.34J.3276. In MA call 321·3910.

Selling Tires ALL Over the World for 62 Yeors

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN THE MIDWEST

1809 Beltway Drive, St. Louis, MO 63114
(314) 423-4720
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